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a call to resist illegitimate authority

A PROGRAMME
TO ASSIST
MILITARY REFUGEES
FROM SOUTH AFRICA
Don Morton
South Africa today is in a war situation. Despite
international pressure and "verligte" (enlightened)
movements from within the white community, the
regime remains resolute in its maintenance of power
through the use of violent force. To date this repression
has been implemented through the economic structure,
legislation, the activities of the security police and the
open violence of the South African Police. The backbone of the state's security, the South African Defence
Force (SADF), has never fully been put to the test, but is
known to be equipped with modern sophisticated
weapons including the possibility of nuclear strike
power.
It is inevitable that as the level of confrontation
between the forces of oppression and liberation increases, the SADF will become the key to the survival of
the apartheid regime. The loyalty of the members of the
military and their willingness to defend the apartheid
system with their lives is an essential contribution to the
strength of the SADF.
The SADF and the absolute loyalty of its troops are
crucial to the survival of the apartheid state. There are,
however, a number of indications that the loyalty of a
growing number of draft-age South Africans is questionable. Recently a draftee committed suicide on the
eve of his conscription. A growing number of South
Africans are leaving the country to avoid their draft. In
1976, 4,000 men failed to report for duty. There has
been publicity as to the plight of dissenters who have
fled to Botswana. Clearly the issue of dissension has
been established.
THE PROSPECTS OF DISSENSION
The United Nations Commission set up at the World
Conference for Action Against Apartheid in Lagos
during August 1977 passed a resolution " ... urging all
states to grant immediate political asylum to bona fide
war resisters and deserters from the Apartheid armed
forces."
(continued on page 4)

A SHORT IHSTORY
OF J.P. STEVENS
Liberation News Service
J.P. Stevens & Co. is the second largest textile manufacturer in the United States. Stevens employs 45,000
workers in 85 plants, most located in North and South
Carolina.
The mammoth manufacturer is currently the target
of an international boycott waged by labor unions, civil
rights organizations, women's groups, and activists
throughout the U.S. and other countries. The boycott
was called in 1976 when it became apparent that after 13
years of union organizing at Stevens plants, workers were
no closer to having a union contract than when the drive
first started.
And the indictments leveled against Stevens are long:
price fixing, tax avoidance, violation of health and safety
standards, low wages, wiretapping, discriminatory hiring
and promotion practices and more.
The National Labor Relations Board (NLRB) itself
made history in response to Stevens. In December 1977,
while handing down yet another decision against Stevens,
an NLRB administrative judge declared that Stevens
"had approached these negotiations with all the tractability and openmindedness of Sherman at the outskirts of
Atlanta." Sherman burned Atlanta to the ground in 1864
during the Civil War.
J.P. Stevens & Co. traces its history back 166 years to
the War of 1812, when its founder, Nathaniel "Captain
Nat" Stevens, inspired by the opportunity for industrial
development and growth presented by the British war
with America, decided to convert his father's grist mill
into a woolen mill. It was one of dozens of mills started
by young New Englanders in the early 19th century and
the beginning of the formation of the northern working
class.
At the beginning of the 20th century, J.P. Stevens, Sr.
was one of the first to recognize the South as the textile
industry's future land base. He criss-crossed the region
for twenty years looking for new cotton mills that would
sell cloth through the J.P. Stevens commission house in
New York and that seemed healthy enough for his own
investments.
(continued on page 2)

J.P. STEVENS (continued from page I)

other giants) was two-fold: (1) close down antiquated or
unionized shops in the North and bring machinery to the
new mills in the South; and (2) buy out existing Southern
mills to increase production of a certain line or to enter a
new line.
Demand for textile goods was enjoying its longest
boom in history, so the object for producers was to
control as much productive capacity as possible and to
gain as big a share of the market as they could.

By the end of the 1920's, the changes in the textile
industry were apparent. The newer, more efficient
Southern mills were out-producing the older New
England mills. Groups of Southern businessmen, usually
aided by a local group of wealthy investors and by a
credit arrangement with a commission house, would
build a mill in a small village and begin attracting a
workforce from surrounding farms. The local government provided tax incentives and cheap power and the
towns' isolation, depressed local economies and
pro-company government combined to make union
organizing impossible.

UNION ORGANIZING
Meanwhile, southern workers began to organize
despite Stevens' insistence that "the unions had caused
the closing of mills in the North." In the late 1940's, the
Congress of Industrial Organizations (CIO) launched
"Operation Dixie," and although organizers faced the
reactionary force of the Taft-Hartley Act and McCarthyism, important gains were scored.
The Textile Workers Union of America, along with
other unions, suffered from several problems during the
late SOs. These included internecine warfare and some
severe organizing setbacks. In Henderson, North
Carolina, the union's regional director was sent to jail on
trumped up charges and a bitter strike was totally
crushed. In Darlington, South Carolina, DeeringMilliken closed its plant when workers voted for the
union. Membership in the South declined.
Still, gains were made. In one year from 1961-62,
union organizers captured a beachhead on the
precarious South Carolina front by winning seven of
eight NLRB elections. Bakers and butchers, weavers and
seamstresses, steel workers and paper workers won drives
for union recognition. The campaign was concentrated in
Spartanburg and Greenville, but the key plant in town,
J.P. Stevens, remained untouched.
The task of organizing the giant textile appeared as
inescapable as it did impossible. Every effort was met
with highly successful anti-labor tactics, including the
ultimate weapon: closing down the plant where workers
voted for the union.
To counteract this strategy the TWUA resurrected the
CIO's practice of targeting one leading company to
break the industry open for unionism. By organizing at
all the company's plants at once, the union hoped that it
would be able to wield a far greater negotiating power
and prevent the shifting of production to unrepresented
shops.
In this way, Stevens became the target of TWUA. And
workers at the Stevens plants were ready.
The task, however, has proven to be extremely

WORKERS REVOLT
The first wave of revolt by mill workers in 1929 in
places like Elizabethton, Tennessee and Marion and
Gastonia, North Carolina broke out largely in reaction to
the introduction of northern style "scientific" management techniques known as "speed up" and "stretch
out." But the strikes were violently crushed and the
system of milltown paternalism, similar to the system of
plantation paternalism before it, was forcibly preserved.
By the time World War II erupted the company was in
a good position to take advantage of the tremendously
increased need for textiles. Robert Stevens was appointed
a colonel and served as Deputy Director of Purchases in
charge of federal contracts worth tens of millions of
dollars, just as family members had held crucal positions
of influence over lucrative government textile contracts
in the previous world war. With this help, the company
got over SSO million in contracts during the war. At times
more than 90 percent of its products went to the military.
The year 1946 was a critical one for the growing
Stevens empire. In a transaction valued at $SO million,
one of the largest mergers in history, M.T. Stevens, J.P.
Stevens and Co. and eight Southern textile firms merged
under the name of J.P. Stevens.
Throughout the twenty year period following World
War II, the Stevens method of expansion (shared by
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• Goldman, Sachs has made a gross profit of $500,000 by actinf
as securities broker for J.P. Stevens & Co. from 1967-1976.

difficult. While the union was developing this strategy,
Stevens was developing its own - expanding its
connections within key New York financial circles as it
had maintained useful government connections throughout its history. Stevens family members and a Board
chairman came to serve as directors of General Electric,.
New York Telephone, Morgan Guaranty Trust, the
Federal Reserve Bank of New York, New York Life
Insurance, and Manufacturers Hanover, and sat on the
advisory board of Chemical Bank.

menon back in 1901 when it spoke of mill owners' use of
blacks as a reserve labor force to be used "to keep out
much of the agitation of labor. The employer must have
something to hold over the union organization."
J.P. Stevens is no exception to this policy, but a
repeated practitioner of "divide and conquer" in its own
right. During a recent organizing drive in Wallace, N.C.,
for example, Stevens posted on the company bulletin
board pictures of white victims of the so-called San
Francisco "Zebra" murders along with photos of black
suspects. The caption read: "Would you want this to
happen here?"
But Southern blacks today account for 20 percent of
the textile work force, weakening the industry's ability to
use a reserve army of black labor outside the industry to
threaten white textile workers.
And at J.P. Stevens plants throughout the South,
workers have shown their determination to fight for a
union together and to organize for the boycott, which is
drawing on the experience of the civil rights, as well as
the labor movement.

BLACK AND WHITE WORKERS
Attempting to crack Sevens is like taking on U.S. Steel
and Bull Connors (notorious sheriff at the time of the
Selma, Alabama civil rights march) at the same time.
Textile executives, like other corporate heads, have consistently manipulated their self-created culture of white
supremacy and anti-unionism to pit white and black
workers against each other in an attempt to keep workers
especially in the South, from organizing.
A federal industrial report commented on this pheno3

SQlJTH AFRICA

(continuedfrompaael)

Despite this, the prospects facing a military dissenter
leaving South Africa are bleak. Many are reported to be
hiding inside the country for this very reason, with the
prospects of heavy fines or imprisonment if found. It is
extremely difficult for dissenters to find countries
willing to accept them at the present time. There are a
number of draft resisters in Botswana at present, under
extremely tenuous circumstances, with very little
prospect of any country accepting them as refugees.
The role of countries who state their opposition to
apartheid should be clear. They need to abide by the
Lagos recommendation and provide immediate political
asylum to bona fide military dissenters. In reality,
however, this will only happen through a co-ordinated
campaign. The Liberation Movements have clearly
recognized the importance of working out a programme
to assist military dissenters.

Copyright © 1978 by Peter Magubane

Angola. Over 50,000 troops are illegally occupying
Namibia in defiance of international law, uprooting
people from their homes in creating fire-free zones.
Troops are used within South Africa to break strikes,
disperse demonstrations, and shoot protesting school
children. During the Sharpeville emergency troops were
deployed to crush political resistance by the black rural
population.
B. The penalties for refusing combat duty are
extremely severe. Alternative service for non-combatant
duty does not exist for South Africans. The penalties for
refusing to do combat duties are heavy indeed. For
those who des~rt it is 10 years. Advocating conscientious objection couild be punishable under Section 6 of
the Terrorism Act and punishable by death.

THE CASE FOR GRANTING MILITARY
RESISTERS ASYLUM
If a soldier were to arrive in the U.S.A., for example,
saying he no longer wished to serve in the French or
Spanish army, that would not be considered grounds for
political asylum in the United States, as the law stands
at present.
SALSCOM believes that soldiers who refuse to fight
in the South Ajrican military should be treated as
special cases and be granted political asylum and
residency.
The reasons for viewing a South African conscientious objector or deserter or "draft dodger" as a special
case are as follows:
A. The Nature of the SADF. The armed forces in
South Africa have been and are being used to fulfill
tasks far beyond the normal call of a defense force. For
example, troops were sent in without consent to
intervene in an internal strife in the sovereign state of

A PROGRAM OF ACTION

As the conflict escalates in South Africa the problem
will intensify. Granting asylum to military dissenters is a
concrete way of preventing increased suffering and of
furthering the cause of peace. A massive campaign
towards this end is under way and is being co-ordinated
internationally by the South African Liberation Support

SOUTH AFRICAN LAW AND
MILITARY SERVICE
Compulsory Military Service is provided for in the
Defense Act.
Compulsory Service does not apply to females or to
non-whites but by proclamation any provision of the
Act (including compulsory service) can be applied to
them.
All white males must register when 17, and are liable
for compulsory training and service until age 65.
There is no right of conscientious objection, the only
provision being one which states that a registration
officer may assign someone who belongs to a recognized
religious denomination which is opposed to all forms of
armed conflict to non-combatant duties. Penalties
under the Act range from 2 years imprisonment to 10
years imprisonment, the latter being the penalty for
desertion while on duty. It is -an uffcnse to in-dti--ce

anyone to act in conflict with their military duties or to
neglect service. The penalty here is up to 6 years
imprisonment. For refusal to serve the minimum
penalty is 12 months imprisonment.
Under amendments to the original Act mobilization
can be ordered not only for service in time of war, but
also for service "in the prevention or suppression of
terrorism or in the prevention or suppression of internal
disorder in the Republic." Also under the Defense
Amendment Act of 1%7 all provisions operate in
"South West AFrica including the Eastern Caprivi
Zipel."
It should be noted that the terms "terrorism" and
"internal disorder" are used by the South African
authorities in characterizing dissident black organization and anti-apartheid movements. The Defense Act is
thus a political statute and an important component of
the overall repressive legal system.
Michael I. Davis
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A SOUTH AFRICAN DESERTER

Committee (SALSCOM). The program outline is as
follows:
A. Seeking Asylum for Military Dissenters

Large numbers of young South African men who are
liable for two years military conscription including the
possibility of combat service in N~mibia are leaving
their homeland to become draft dodgers, according to a
group of them in the Botswana capital, Gaborone.
They estimate the numbers of draft dodgers in
"hundreds". Most of them, they say, have gone to
Eur.ope on the pretext of further education. But few are
likely to return while the call-up is still in force. At the
same time a small flow of deserters is beginning.
One of the deserters in Gaborone, who was unwilling
to be named because he feared it would compromise his
being admitted to another country, spent five months in
the South African Army. He said he had initially
intended to become a draft dodger but did not have the
money for a ticket to Europe and he finally gave way to
pressure from his family.
After basic training he was posted to the Directorate
of Information Systems and Analysis (DISA) in
Johannesburg. The unit's prime task was to compile a
computerised system on all South African white males
with the ultimate objective that identify and military
numbers would be identical.
The unit's secondary function was as the SOWETO
TASK FORCE to be called in if the police were losing
control. The deserter went absent without leave and
crossed into Botswana after his unit was put on standby
as a · result of expected trouble in Soweto during
December.
For this task the unit was given specialized training
including the use of the "D Formation." This consisted
of a formation of three platoons of sharpshooters on
the outer perimeter of a D-shaped formation with a
headquarters platoon in the centre.
The formation drew up 200 yards from a crowd and
the commanding officer first warned them that it was an
illegal assembly and gave them three minutes to
disperse. If they failed to do so tear gas was fired. If this
still failed, about five "ringleaders" were selected and
identified by the commanding officer and a marksman
was ordered to shoot them dead one at a time.
Thereafter, if the crowd still did not disperse, the
soldiers were ordered to put their weapons on automatic
and fire at will into the crowd.
The deserter said that during his five months service
he continually encountered "naked racism" and antisemitism. "The attitude of officers and recruits alike
was that blacks were just kaffirs and one lieutenant told
a Jewish recruit that he wished Hitler had killed all the
Jews."
Political indoctrination lectures stressed that South
Africa was fighting Communism and a lecturer told
them that 75 per cent of South Africa's newspapers were
owned by Communists. The lecturer said he knew this
was true because he had been told so by the Chief of the
Rhodesian Army.
David Martin

I. Research and investigate immigration laws and
the viability of obtaining asylum for military dissenters.
This should, of necessity, go beyond cases being
considered on their individual merit and attempt to set
formal guidelines and procedures.
2. Work towards a formal policy statement from
governments on the acceptance of bona fide war
resisters through lobbying among Congresspersons,
churches, party committees and trade unions.
3. Provide additional pressure via a publicity
campaign, co-ordinated with developments in other
countries. This publicity is bound to be reflected in the
South African press and thus will inform potential
dissenters of support if they should decide to leave.
4. Co-ordinate the campaign with international
bodies such as the World Council of Churches and the
United Nations High Commission for Refugees.
S. Once asylum has been granted, it is necessary to
get the message back to the troops in South Africa.
B. Providing Assistance to Military Dissenters

I. Provide a counselling service for dissenters to
help them integrate into a new society by helping them
with legal assistance, temporary financial assistance,
etc.
2. Put them in touch with other South Africans,
solidarity groups and dissenters in other countries.
3. Utilize dissenters to inform and educate
interested communities, church groups and others about
the current situation in South Africa.
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THE PORTLAND
MILITARY & VFIERANS
COUNSEI,TNG CENTER

In Oregon alone, there are over 8,000 veter,.p.s with
less-than-honorable discharges. A program was developed to help these veterans go through the process of
upgrading their "bad" discharges. As usual, the military
bureaucratic process is convoluted and confusing. We
assist veterans through this labyrinth. At this time we are
also starting an open classroom system. With the help of
community volunteers and veterans who have gone
through the program, we can set up a school that will be
able to handle at least twice our normal caseload. By
increasing the number of cases sent to the discharge
review board, we hope to strain the entire appeals
structure and force adoption of a single type discharge.
We are also trying to get veterans personally involved in
this fight for the single type discharge. If nothing else,
the Veterans' Discharge Upgrade Program will force the
military to confront the issue of the veteran who has been
especially abused by their system.
Our newest program is pre-enlistment education. This
program arose in reaction to the new Madison Avenue
recruiting techniques, which seduce one out of six
18-year-old men, and an increasing number of women,
into joining the services. Young people, facing the
highest unemployment rate in history, are joining just to
get a job. As a "consumer advocacy" program that
examines enlistment advertising, we point out exactly
what is misleading: hollow phrases and a veneer of
slickness hide abhorrent working conditions. We try to
make people aware of the real military lifestyle: often
useless education and training, discrimination, and lack
of civil liberties. If, after hearing our presentation, some
individuals still want to join the military, we advise them
of ways to avoid abuse.
The methods we use in this consumer protection
project are presentations to interested schools, agencies,
and groups, individual counseling, and peer counseling.
The peer counseling program is training student
counselors in Portland area schools.
Our projects have grown in other ways. As we see areas
of contention, we try to organize around those who have
been or might be victimized by the military. With the
help of Vista and CETA funding, we now have a staff of
nearly twenty. We remain a collective dedicated to
radical social change.
Readers' inquiries are welcome. Please write to:
Herb or Robert
Portland Military & Veterans Counseling Center
633 S. W. Montgomery
Portland, Oregon 97201

Robert Gould and Herbert Ozer

Maybe the first reaction was that the job was over. Or
that the battle against the military was won. Or that it
was time to look for a new cause. Like most centers set up
to fight the war and the draft, we could have closed
down. But we didn't. Were we living on past funding?
Hardly! Or was it a matter of momentum? Or were we
still necessary?
When the draft ended there was a lot of thought put
into our next move. What were our goals? What were we
fighting? Whom were we helping? As we asked these
questions we saw clearly what had to happen. Service
personnel continued to need help and veterans were
getting shafted. We realized we weren't just fighting the
war or the draft. We were striving for world justice and it
was the military we were criticizing.
The military is a gigantic organization that constantly
and consistently treats people like statistics, with little
regard for them as individual human beings. Current
recruiting tactics even involve outright lies. For example,
the military advertises training for jobs, yet Fred Shirley
of the Army Public Affairs Office has stated that 53% of
the Army jobs are unpopular combat jobs offering no
skills useful in civilian life. The desertion rate for the
whole military complex has now reached the highest rate
in our nation's history: one in every eight enlistees
deserts, 300 go AWOL every day, and one in nine gets a
bad discharge. As we reviewed the situation we saw that
there were crucial reasons for us to stay open. Our
struggle had just begun. Militarism is the enemy and we
will fight this on as many fronts as possible.
The first program that developed was military
counseling in 1971. With the rise of AWOL's and other
disciplinary problems in the military, our Center found it
necessary to distribute information about enlistees' legal
rights. The military obscures these rights and procedures
in order to disempower and control the lives of the
lower-ranking soldiers. Certain civil liberties are taken
away: there is punishment without proper constitutional
protections, as well as restricted freedom of speech and
assembly. The enlisted person is practically a slave to the
whims of his/her commanding officer.
Yet, with proper information and counseling, some
controls can be found. We are now the only military
counseling center active in the entire Northwest. Unfortunately, reaching all the people who need our help has
been impossible. To meet the wider needs, we have set up
a program to cover both individual counseling and distribution of educational material for wider use. We try to
act as a catalyst, encouraging service people to demand
their rights and thus curtail the abusive power of the
military.

The Portland Military and Veterans Counseling Center
received a Resist grant in October, 1976.
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BOOK REVIEW

other people. The lesson is that they must "keep i() themselves" and not mix with people who will be "confused"
by their lifestyle or envious of their possessions and
options.
Only a reading of each child's story can convey the
totality of the ideological construct. Coles documents in
numerous examples the contorted logic by which rich
children finally "come to terms" with their privilege and
accept their position in regard to others in the world.
Here are no superficial rationalizations; instead the sense
of legitimate entitlement becomes an essential part of
basic personality. An anti-social class consciousness
emerges as a main determinant of all personal behavior,
attitudes and beliefs.
Coles may not have intended it to be so, but his book
- more than any expose of the "crimes" of the adult
ruling class - provides a logic for the "bloodbath" so
often feared after revolutions. The Russians, the Chinese,
the Cubans, the Vietnamese, all faced the problems
called forth by the book: what does a society do with an
entire class of people who are so thoroughly socialized to
think of themselves as "special," as more worthy than
other people? How can we change a consciousness that is
so tight, so self-gratifying that even the endurance of
hardship can be seen as another opportunity to demonstrate superiority? Should they be killed? Re-educated?
Should all be encouraged, allowed, forced to leave?
Hard questions which would probably make Coles
uncomfortable, but which cannot be ignored after
reading The Privileged Ones. Most likely the answers can
only be given in terms of what different strategies would
mean for the masses of unprivileged ones. Mass killings
or re-education camps may not be healthy for the rest of
society, but rest assured that Coles offers no hope that
the children of the adults of the ruling class can readily
change, or can easily give up their entitlement.
The answer to such dilemmas are not found in The
Privileged Ones. But they are suggested by the
observations on life made by the children in Coles' four
earlier volumes. These children and their families have
generally retained a sense of human solidarity, or the
hope that people can work together around progressive
goals. Working people, women, and minorities are often
willing (more willing than Vol. V of Children of Crisis
would give them reason to be) to trust other people, to
judge them by their intentions and their behaviors, as
well as their class backgrounds. Most people, except for
the wealthy, seem to remain incurably optimistic about
human potential, even the potential of the rich to change
and be more decent.
This may only be evidence of a naive lack of a
materialist class consciousness. On the other hand,
without that hope in "the spirit of the people" we might
find ourselves in the same dead-end situation faced by
the children of the rich. The rich are so sure everyone is
controlled by wealth or lack of it that they are
immobilized by fear. The task for socialists, then, may be
to accept the ugliness of the ruling class without losing
faith in the potential of most of humanity to collectively
create a better society.

Robert Coles, The Privileged Ones
Atlantic M~nthly Press Book, 1977
Why study the ruling class?
Many people still hold to a truism of the sixties: that
history and sociology should be written "from the bottom
up." It seems clear that we need more awareness of the
lives and consciousness of the working class, of women
and third world people - not mere treatments of our
society which assume that the experiences of the upper
classes are the shared reality of all Americans. Therefore,
radicals concentrate on the "hidden history" of women,
minorities, and workers.
Here the first four volumes of Robert Coles Children of
Crisis series are useful. Although lacking an explicitly
clear socialist analysis, all sensitively catalogue the
strengths and problems of poor white and black children,
as well as the children of Chicanos, Eskimos, and
Indians. The books provide dramatic evidence of the
injuries of class as well as powerful examples of the
resilience and acute sensitivity of children and families
faced with the issues of day-to-day survival at the bottom
of the capitalist heap.
It is harder to evaluate the value of Coles' new book on
rich children. Why, indeed, should we care about the
consciousness of our exploiters?
Coles himself originally had similar doubts about
studying the rich. But the families of poor children kept
telling him to study the rich and powerful, to try to figure
out what makes them grow up the way they do. As one
woman put it to him:
You can't really know about plain working people like us
unless you go find out about the big shots. It's their
decisions that end up making us live our lives the way we
do.
The portrait Coles paints in responding to this request
is more damning than he even seems to recognize. It also
raises serious questions about radical strategy. In his
discursive style, Coles empirically demonstrates the
all-inclusiveness and utterly self-justifying nature of
bourgeois ideology. Most importantly, the book offers an
undeniable evidence that by early adolescence the ability
to feel human solidarity or concern for the situation of
other classes is muted or obliterated among most
children of the wealthy.
Accepting the value of "distance" is key to achieving
personal peace in the ruling class. Rich children learn
not to "embarass" servants (including teachers) by being
too friendly or by assuming a "false" familiarity. Over
and over such children speak of how ~'lucky" they are, of
how they have so many unexplainably nice things and
good times. Unlike the children of the professional
middle classes or the solid working class, rich kids do not
learn to associate their good fortune with intelligence,
hard work, or even with the rewards due to the virtuous
life. Rather they develop, in Coles' words, a sense of
"entitlement," a sense that somehow they are
"different," in innumerable ways, more advantaged than
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If you wish to continue receiving the newsletter, don't forget to renew your subscription!

GRANTS
THE SOUTH AFRICA LIBERATION SUPPORT
COMMITTEE (SALSCOM) (138 Berkeley Place,
Brooklyn, NY 11217).

CLAMSHELL ALLIANCE (2161 Massachusetts Ave.,
Cambridge, MA 02140).
The Clamshell Alliance has initiated many imaginative
projects. Resist's grant is to help support a solar energy
demonstration van, which will be equipped with displays
illustrating alternative energy sources, and staffed by
people knowledgeab\e about solar energy.

Resist has its roots in the movement of ten years ago
against the draft and the Vietnam war. Today South
Africa has become the scene of a similar movement
against the draft and the war which is now in Namibia
but is rapidly being brought home by Southern African
blacks. SALSCOM's program and intentions are
described elsewhere in this newsletter. Resist's grant is
for general support, to help SALSCOM begin the
process that occurred here a decade ago, but against an
even more repressive regime than we faced.

LESBIAN FEMINIST RADIO PROJECT (c/o KRABFM, 1406 Harvard E., Seattle, WA 98102).
The Lesbian Feminist Radio Project was formed
four years ago, to increase feminist consciousness in the
general radio listening population, and to encourage
women to organize politically around their oppression.
Resist's grant will help them to purchase equipment.

SUBSTITUTES UNITED FOR BETTER SCHOOLS
(S.U.B.S.), 343 S. Dearborn St., Rm. 1503, Chicago, IL
60604.

NATIONAL LA WYERS GUIW, NEW HAMPSHIRE
CHAPTER (Franklin Pierce Law Center, 2 White St.,
Concord, NH 03301)

Part-time and temporary work is invading many
industries, and teaching is no exception. Established
unions generally view such workers as a threat, and do
little to help or organize them. SUBS has been active on
behalf of Chicago substitute teachers for three years,
defending their rights against both the Board of
Education and the AFT. Resist's grant is for general
support.

Anticipating the fourth occupation of the Seabrook
nuclear plant in June, the New Hampshire chapter of the
National Lawyers Guild has established the National
Clearing House for Nuclear Resistance Legal Work.
Resist's grant is for general support.

NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO OVERTURN THE
BAKKE DECISION (PO Box 3026, So. Berkeley
Station, Berkeley, CA 94703).

PEOPLE'S POWER COALITION (493 Franklin St.,
Rm. 15, Buffalo, NY 14203).
·
For two years, the People's Power Coalition has been
working for a public takeover of the local gas and electric
companies in Western New York. Resist's grant wil~ ~~Ip
support voter education in Buffalo, where a feas1bil1ty
study will soon be proposed to the Common Council.

The NCOBD has been one of the most active
organizations mobilizing opposition to the Bakke
decision, and sponsored two major demonstrations
during April. Resist made a "solidarity" grant to help
with their work.

AGAINST THE GRAIN (Box 692 Old Chelsea Station,
New York, NY 10011).
Against the Grain describes itself as a "libertarian
socialist newspaper." It appears bi-monthly, and focuses
on workplace and community struggles, as well as
discussing issues of general concern to socialists. Resist's
grant is to help the paper to set up an office.

MASSACHUSETTS WELFARE RECIPIENTS FOR
WELFARE REFORM (641A Washington St., Boston,
MA 02124).
The Massachusetts Welfare Recipients for Welfare
Reform have organized many welfare recipients
throughout the state against welfare cuts and the "workfare" program. Resits's grant is to help them set up an
office.

CULTURAL WORKERS' COLLECTIVE (PO Box
302, North Amherst, MA 01059).
Beginning as an artistic and cultural support group in
the Pioneer Valley area, the Cultural Workers' Collective
has published several issues of Cultural Worker,
including an illustrated Workbook on Nuclear Power.
Resist's grant is for general support.

THE THREAT OF WESTERN COAL, a pamphlet by
David Greene (Box 13, Racine, W. Va. 25165)
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Excerpts from this pamphlet were reprinted in the
April, 1978 newsletter. Resist's grant will help distribute
the pamphlet, which raises fundamental issues about the
future of the coal industry and the UMW A.

